This document is an overview of financial, budgetary, and student data for The University of North Carolina at Greensboro. The primary objective of the assimilation and presentation of the data within this document is to create a fiscal profile of the University and its affiliated foundations (The UNCG Excellence Foundation, The University of North Carolina at Greensboro Human Environmental Sciences Foundation, Incorporated, the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Investment Fund, Incorporated, and The UNCG Weatherspoon Art Foundation) and to provide a basis for understanding the financial condition of the University.

Primarily, the data presented is for fiscal years 2004 - 2008. For specific categories of comparison, student enrollment and total endowment data is presented for fiscal years 2000 - 2009. Additionally, budget and student data for fiscal year 2009 is presented utilizing data available as of December 2008.

All data presented is based upon information and reports available within the official records of the University, primarily, those of the Office of Business Affairs. To enhance the understanding of the data, a variety of schedules and graphs are utilized. When the data source may be unclear to the reader or additional information is required for understanding the data, footnotes have been included.